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Details of Visit:

Author: sam2chod
Location 2: Edgware Rd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 May 2008 12am
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Busty Models
Website: http://www.busty-models.co.uk
Phone: 07832100680

The Premises:

On main Edgware Rd, quite simple to find

The Lady:

Has put on a bit more weight from her pictures on the website, but as advertised and all services
provided

The Story:

Had a little night out and got randy so called up a couple of agencies and after being let down called
busty-models, asked for nora as I was up for some a-level, got there and was at first disappointed
that she looked a whole lot bigger than she is in her photos but who cares and recently have been
looking for slightly fuller figured women, anyway got the finances out of the way and to action as
she swallowed the little genereal whole and gave a decent enough BBBJ, after a while decided to
go with her on top and she had me coming in no time, a little rest, and with some deep throat again
got me going, on with the mac, some lube up the ass and slowly starting pounding her which she
seemed to really enjoy and took the whole load pretty deep, with no complaints gave her good
pounding and then came insde her tight ass.
Was pretty tired now but had a few more goes in doggy and missionary and finally of with the mac
and a final tit fuck with me spreading my load on her huge tits for a third time.
She is a little on the mechanical side with a lot of chatter in between, but who cares she does what
she advertises and thats all i care about! Definately worth a visit
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